
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a pool supervisor. Please review
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will
consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have
sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for pool supervisor

Lead department performance improvement activities to ensure the
development and implementation of processes that support quality patient
care and effective work performance
Promote high levels of satisfaction with patients, providers and staff, by
proactively addressing concerns through meaningful measures and
interventions
Represents facility administration after business hours and on weekends
Promotes shared decision making through collaborative/consultative
relationships with nursing administration,department leadership, general
nursing staff and other department staff Rounds throughout the facility on a
frequent (at least 2 times/12 hours shift) and consistent basis
Acts as a central source for information for all staff
Serves as a resource for problem solving, decision-making, and policy
interpretation, consistently making judgments based on reliable critical
thinking and that are evidence-based
Collaborates with patient care leadership to facilitate resolution of staff and
patient needs
Responds to emergency situations such as Codes and RRTs
Responds to emergency, rapid response or clinically complex events and
serves as a clinical leader during the emergency situations
Communication with other care providers is timely, accurate, and complete
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Schedule a minimum of three observations per term which include reviewing
candidate lesson plan, observing the candidate teach, and debrief the lesson
with candidate (and cooperating professional as available)
Conduct of the above observations (as determined by the program) to
support instructional skills assessed by edTPA or work sample used by
program for licensure
Pose questions about activities and strategies that assist the teacher
candidate in reflecting on their teaching lesson or consultation and
broadening their own self-evaluation
Demonstrate and reflect knowledge of effective instructional practices in the
field
Communicate concerns with the program coordinator to keep them updated
and involved with solutions
Provide brief unscheduled support for candidates as needed


